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Young Folks
Held A Party

MISS BARBARA HEISEY, DONE-
GAL SPRINGS ROAD, WAS THE
GUEST OF HONOR, THE OCCA-
SION BEING HER BIRTHDAY

One of our elderly ladies, Miss
Barbara Heisey, on Donegal Springs
Road. was entertained in honor of
her birthday anniversary Friday, at
the home of her niece, Mrs. J. Stat-
ler Kuhn. The guests included mem-
bers of her Sunday School class
of the U. B. church and friends, the
ages of herself and guests totaling
799 years. A chicken and waffle din-
ner was served at a lovely appointed
dining table, using sweet peas and 2
birthday cakes as centerpieces, with
basket place cards, all colors in
keeping with the Easter season.
Throughout the evening an orches-

tra composed of Sons of the Legion
and Junior Auxiliary furnished mu-
sic, highly appreciated by the ladies.
The guests and their ages are: Mrs.

Anna Hendrix, 80 years; Mrs. J. E.
Longenecker, 78 years; Mrs. Eli Bent
zel, 76 years; Mrs. Fanny Runk, 74
years; Mrs. Martin E. Gerber, 72
years; Mrs. Abner Hershey, 69 years
Mrs. Bertha A. Kuhn, 69 years; Mrs.
Philip Greiner. 67 years; Mrs. Ellen
H. Gruber, 64 years; Mrs. Mary N.
Miller, 61 years; Miss Barbara Hei-

sey, 69 years.
Other guests included Mary Ellen

Newcomer, Warren, Evelyn, Irene

and Lorraine Kuhn,
Miss Heisey was the recipient of

many greeting cards and flowers,
and all had a very enjoyable time.
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Columbian Spoke Here
Mrs. Ruby Stauffer, Sixth and Wal-

nut streets, was the speaker at the
meeting of the Missionary Society of
the Lutheran church, Thursday night.
She gave a book review on the works
of the Japaneses and the Chinese in

their native customs.

Ministers Met
The monthly meeting of the Church

of God Ministerial was held Monday

afternoon in the Smithville parsonage
with Rev. and Mrs. E. Kenneth Sny-
der entertaining, Rev. G. F. Broske,of
town read a paper on “Christianity and

Resurrection.”

Meeting Of
"The Mission
Study Class

ANNUAL EVENT OF THE LUTH-
ERAN CHURCH WAS HELD AT
THE PARSONAGE THURSDAY
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

The Mission Study class of the
Trinity Lutheran church held their
annual meeting on Thursday, with
an afternoon and evening gather-
ing at the Lutheran parsonage.
The book studied was “Orientals in

American Life,” by Albert W. Pal-

mer.
The entire program was presided

over by Mrs. Clyde Eshleman as the
chairman, assisted by Mrs. George A.
Kercher, Mrs. Lester Roberts, Mrs.

Harry Brown.
The afternoon session convened

from 2 to 5 P. M. was as follows:

Hymn.
Scripture reading,

Gilbert.
Prayer, Mrs. H. Brown.

Hymn.
Mrs. Clyde Eshleman presented the

biography, the acknowledgment and
the Foreword of the Book, “What's
Behind the Oriental Mask?”
The first chapter was discussed by

Mrs. Grant Gerberich and entitled

“The Transformation of Chinatown.”
This was followed by a violin solo by

Mary Elizabeth Nissly, accompanied

by her mother, Mrs. Jay Nissly.

The second chapter “What About

(Turn to page two)
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Mrs. Raymond

OLD TOBACCO MARKET
SHOWS SIGNS OF LIFE

The market for old tobacco lying

about the county in farmers’ hands is

showing signs of life again after being

dormant for the last few years.

A grower reported at the tobacco of-

fice Tuesday that he recently sold his

1932 packing to a big manufacturing

concern for fifteen cents. The best

price he could get before he packed the

crop was five cents a pound, he said.

Other buyers are inquiring for old

tobacco. At one of the big packing

warehouses in Lancaster, farmers de-

livering their 1934 crops to this con-

cern are asked how much old tobacco

they have on hand and of which years

and a record of it is made in the office.
AA

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bernard, re-

siding along the Colebrook Road R. D.

2, Elizabethtown, announce the birth of

a son, Samuel James at the Polyclinic

Hospital, Harrisburg, March 29th, Mrs.

Bernard was formerly Verna M. Haines

of near Elizabethtown.

The American Legion Card Party

will be held at the Legion Home on

Monday evening, April 8th. You are

invited to an evening at cards.

WEDDING DINNER FOR
MR. AND MRS. ROY DOESTLER

A wedding dinner was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Forry
in honor of their daughter, Blanche,
who recently became the bride of
Roy Doestler, of Mountville.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Reuben Forry and daughters, Anna
and Stella Forry; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Doestler, Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim
Doestler, of Mountville; Mr. and Mrs
Elwood Forry and children, Grace,
Thomas, Audrey and Francis Forry,
of Yorkshire; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Forry and children. Joseph, Miriam,
Nancy, Arthur, Jr, Anna Mae, Mar-
tin and Harrison Forry, of Deodate;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Forry and chil-
dren, Albert, Edna, and James Forry
of Florin; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rich-
ard and children, Stella Mae and
Grover, of Washington, D. C.; Mrs.
Jenny Forry of Maple Grove home;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sloat and child-
ren, Warren and Mary Sloat; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sloat and son, Sonny
of York; Mr. Lester Keebler, of

Chickies.
The bride received many useful

and beautiful gifts.

School Board
Met Monday

COMMENCEMENT MAY 29 — BAL-
ANCE OF $6,061.65 IN TREASURY
— WILL REPLACE DRINKING
FOUNTAIN TOPS WITH NEW

ONES

The regular monthly meeting of the
local School Board was held Monday
evening with all members present.
The Emergency committee reported

the drain pipe inthe High School re-
paired and the Supply committee re-
ported the purchase of minor sup-

plies.
The treasurer reported a balance

of $6,061.65 in the treasury.
Prof. Wm. Nitrauer made his

monthly report which was accepted

and ordered filed.
The Board decided to investigate

improving the grounds around the
High School.
They also decided

the present drinking
with new tops.
The anhual Commencement exer-

cises will be held Wednesday even-
ing, May 29. The place will be an-

nounced at a later date.
Tax Collecor James Metzler report-

ed collections to the amount of $531.-
30 for February and March.

Bills to the amount of $436.12 were
paid and the Board adjourned.
tl

all
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to replace
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2 BARNS DESTROYED
IN DAUPHIN COUNTY

Two barns, half a mile apart, mid-
way between Middletown and Hum-
melstown, burned early Saturday
morning with total damage estimated

at more than $20,000.
The fire started in the barn on the

James Buffington farm, and sparks
from it ignited the barn on the Jacob
Eisenhauer farm. In the former fire
eight cows, a heifer, a calf, four horses,
a mule and several pigs perished.

Flitting
Mrs. Alvin Rutt and daughter have

moved to Florin.
Mrs. Carl Roth and daughter have

moved to Lancaster.
Mr. Abram Waltz moved his family

from Florin to Chicques.
Mr. Michael Randler moved into

an Eckert property on Lumber St.
Mr. Henry Royer will move his

family from David Street to Man-

heim.
Mr. Peter Baergen moved from the

Eby farm, near Elm Tree School, to

Naumanstown.
Mr. Anthony Parrell moved his

family from the Farmer’s Inn on Old
Market Street to Lancaster.
Mr. John Weaver and family

moved from the Hoffein property on
Marietta St. to Marietta Boro.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Dodenhoeft mov-

ed to the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Elmer Zerphey, on Delta St.
Mr. Amos Kaylor moved his fam-

ily and household effects from New
Haven St. to the Hoffein property.
Mr. Charles Zeller will move his

family from Florin to the home va-
cated by Irvin Smith on Marietta St..
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klugh moved

to the home of Frank Watson on New
Haven Street from a Hershey Farm
Unit.
Mrs. Maude Conrad moved from

the Eckert property to the home of
her sister. Mrs. Frank Haug, West
Main Street.
Ben Horst has moved his family

and household effects to the Ambrose
Wertman home, West Donegal Street
prior to moving into his recently
purchased home on Mt. Joy Street.
Gp

Club Meetings
The Sisterhood Bible class of the

U. B. Sunday School will convene in
monthly session on Thursday even-
ing at the home of the president,
Mrs. Walter Greiner, Marietta St.

Ne,

For Distribution
Among the estates adjudicated this

week was that of the late John H.
Buohl, of this boro, in which there is a
balance for the heirs of $37,546.94.  
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A Barber

Shop Here
Looted

ALL TOOLS STOLEN WERE LAT-
ER FOUND IN A LARD CAN IN
CELLAR AT ACCUSED MAN'S
HOME

Some time during Monday night
the tonsorial parlor of Jesse Tobias,
59 East Main street, was entered
thru a rear window and $65 worth of
tools including scissors, clippers, ete.
The thief gained an entrance by
breaking a window in the rear of
the building. The property is owned
by Councilman O. M. Donaven.
Chief of Police Elmer Zerphey as-!

sited by State Trooper Charles Har-
bold were assigned to the case and
yesterday afternoon they arrested
Clarence K. “Bush” Weaver, aged
39, of 67 West Main Street, charging
him with felonious entry and larceny
He was immediately committed to
the county jail for a hearing before
Justice of the Peace Elwood Grimm,
at Elizabethtown.
Trooper Harbold said the barber's

tools which were stolen from Tobias
shop were found concealed in a lard
can in the cellar of Weaver's house:
He admitted that he stole the tools,
which were valued at $65, according
to police.
Weaver, the man held, is very

well known resident of our boro. He
has conducted a tonsorial parlor here
for a number of years. He has a wife
and four children.

. Aegis

“OLIVET TO CALVARY” TO BE
SUNG AT LUTHERAN CHURCH

The choir of Trinity Lutheran
Church will sing Maunder’s beautiful
cantata “Olivet to Calvary”’on Palm
Sunday evening, April 14 at 7 o'clock
This is one of Maunder's most

popular compositions, recalling some
of incidents in the last days of the
Saviour’s Life on Earth. The words
are taken mostly from the Holy
Scriptures and arranged for two so-
lo voices (Tenor and Baritone) with
lovely choruses. You can’t afford to
miss it.

Interesting
GeneralNews
{INTERESTING HAPPENINGS FROM
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR
THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO
HAVE LITTLE TIME TO READ

Walter S. Bare,
dealer, is bankrupt.
The sale of stalls at the Columbia

market house netted $1,965.00.
If you forget to have your auto in-

spected Saturday it will be just too bad.
There will be a spelling bee at New-

ville school house Friday night, April

12th.
Martin V. Brubaker, New Holland R.

2 planted an acre of Irish potatoes last

week.
When a sedan ran into a truck at

Lancaster, 12 dozen eggs in the latter

were broken.
The Civic Association is planning

for a big time at East Petersburg on

July Fourth.
Seventy-four officers arrested 13 per-

(Turn to page 8)

a Lititz tobacco

Local Support Case
Attachment preceedings against Clay-

ton Newcomer, of town, were con-
tinued when he paid his wife, Anna, of
this boro, $10 on account and promised
to pay $8 a week in the future.

eeeQe

County Body Resigned
The five members of the Lancaster

County Emergency Relief Board sent
their resignations to Governor Earle in

a body.

RECEPTION FOR REV. ROBERT
H. COMLY AND FAMILY

The congregation of the Methodist
Church tendered its newly appointed
minister, Rev. Robert H. Comly and
family a reception last Tuesday even
ing.
The following program was render-

ed: Song, Love Divine; Prayer, Mrs.
Iva Campbell; Address of Welcome,
Dr. E. W. Garber; Response, Rev.
Comly; Song by group of children,
Jesus Loves Me; Duet, Miss Mary
Diffenderfer and Dr. Garber, Miss
Esther Walters, accompanist; Read-
ing, Velma Sherk; Solo, Mrs. Iva
Campbell, Esther Walters, accompan-
ist; Piano Solo, Esther Walters; A
sketch, Scenes from “Anne of Green
Gables”, Anna Grosh as “Anne”;
Mary Fletcher, Marilla Cuthbert; W.
Gibney Diffenderfer, Matthew Cuth-

| bert; Presentation of flowers to Mrs.
Comly, Ernestine Gainor.

 
'freshments served by the
the church.

ladies of

|

Florin Student

Arrested In a

Blackmail Plot
LEROY ESHLEMAN, AGED 21, A
STUDENT AT ELIZABETHTOWN
COLLEGE, SUSPECTED—POLICE'
SAY HE CONFESSED

The following item appeared in this
morning’s Lancaster news Journal:
Accused of attempting to extort $2,000

A social period followed with re- |

 from I. N. Hershey, Elizabethtown |
produce dealer, Leroy Eshleman, Flor- |
in, twenty-one-year-old Bible school|
student, was arrested by State Troop- |
ers Thomas Toye and Charles Harbold
at a school near Harrisburg Tuesday
afternoon.
The youth is being held at the Co-

lumbia state police sub-station for a
hearing on charges of extortion by
means of threat and sending threaten- |
ng letters with intent to extort Police

said they did not know whether postal

(Turn to page five)
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“DOCKY” SNYDER OF TOWN

RAN DOWN SCHOOL BOY

AT LANDISVILLE MONDAY

|

Fred Trissler, ten, Lancaster R D 1
suffered possible internal injuries,
brush burns of both knees and shock
when struck by an automobile while
walking with a group of school chil-
dren on the Harrisburg pike, one
mile east of Landisville, at 3:45 P.
M., Monday. He was admitted to the

General hospital.
Walter “Docky” Snyder, 37 West

Donegal Street, this boro, driver of
the car, told Patrolman .Hershner
that the boy seemed to have fallen
in front of his machineand he could
not avoid striking him. Robert Hau-
enstein, twelve, Lancaster RDI, one
of the group, told police Snyder’s car
ran off the highway and struck the

Trissler boy.

Held for Assault
George Leblance, of town, charged

with aggravated assault and battery
on complaint of Carl Shatz, was ar-
rested Tuesday evening by Chief of
Police Elmer Zerphey. He furnished
$300 bail for a hearing April 11, at 7
P. M., before Justice of the Peace El-
wood Grimm, Elizabethtown.

cent?QC

A Health Lecture
The Women’s National Health

Council of Philadelphia have engaged
Mount Joy Hall for Friday evening,
April 5th. Mr. L. Ellis Evans will
deliver a lecture that evening. All

are invited.
nenee

Sportsmen to Meet
The Mount Joy Sportsmen’s Asso-

ciation will meet on Monday, April  8, at eight o'clock, in the Council

| Chamber. All sportsmen are invited

to attend the meeting.

Live Within

Your Income
LINCOLN AND FRANKLIN PREACH-
ED IT—SO DID OTHERS FOR AGES
BEFORE THEIR TIME BECAUSE
THEY KNEW

People like language they can un-
derstand. Live within your income.
What a world of advice is embraced
within the compass of these four words.
They comprise a homely sort of a
phrase, one that has been bandied about
for time immemorial. It has been
preached by the high and the low.
Presidents have used it in talking to or
sending communications to congress.
Governors have impressed it upon
members of their state legislatures.
Fathers and mothers urged its virtues
upon young married sons and daugh-
ters. Heads of municipalities repeat
it to the members of their town and
city councils.
Abraham Lincoln preached it. So did

Benjamin Franklin. So did others for
ages before their time. Men like Lin-
coln and Franklin knew, better than
many others the value of the advice.
Particularly so did Franklin who walk-
ed the streets of Philadelphia munch-
ing his loaf of bread.
Too often, however, the advice has

fallen upon ears that did not hear. This
(Turn to page two)
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OTTERBEIN GUILD MET
WITH MISS GETA DIETZ

The Otterbein Guild held their reg-
ular monthly meeting with Miss Ge-
ta Dietz, Monday evening at her
home on East Main Street.
A song opened the meeting followed

by a scripture reading, Miss Anna
Mae Eby; Prayer, Miss Ruth Bru-
baker; Reading, Miss Geta Dietz; Of-
fering and Discussion.
Those present included: the Misses

Ruth Brubaker, Anna Mae Eby, Mar
tha Engle, Sally Flowers, Virgie Flow
ers, Dorothy Edwards, Pauline Ed-
wards, Hilda Engle, Geta Dietz, Alice
Marie Nissly, Ruth Derr, Helen Bates
and Virginia Greenawalt.

neAEArran

JUNIOR METEROLOGIST
EXAMINATION CANCELED

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that, because
of the fact that there are no vacan-
cies at the present time nor any con-

templated vacancies in the near fu-
ture in the position of Junior Mete-
orologist, the examination recently
announced for this position will not

be held
eneretlCI

Building a Bam
Rohrer Stoner has started building

a barn on the former Endslow farm
near Sharp’s Corner in Rapho town-
ship. The barn on this farm was re-
cently destroyed by fire. Norman
Ebersole, ® Florin, has the contract.

Wheatland Plans Bee
The Wheatland School, near Risser’s

Church, on the Manheim-Elizabeth-
town Road, will hold a spelling bee on
Thursday evening, April 4, at 7:15
o'clock. Miss Anna M. Bishop is the

teacher.
mseetI

Had Happy Birthday
A number of guests were enter-

tained on Sunday at the Lawton
home on N. Barbara St, in honor of
the birthday anniversary of Mrs. W.
Lawton, Sr. She was the recipient
of lovely gifts, greetings and flowers.

eneetER

On Duty Again
Mr. Earl Weidner, music super-

visor, at our local schools, who has
been ill for several weeks, at his
home, returned to his educational
post of duty on Monday, April 1st.

smeren cement-GR

Liberated Pheasants
Newpher Smeltzer, of this place and

Deputy Ishler of Elizabethtown, liber-
ated several male ringneck pheasants
in this immediate vicinity on Monday.

Eli Hostetter Elected To Borough
Council From The East Ward
 

Boro Tax Rate Increased From 5 To 7 Mills
 

Council Will Attend Dedication of Fire House Annex Thurs-

day Nite—Nearly All Water Pumped By Water Power
 

The regular April meeting of Mount
Joy Boro Council was held Monday
evening with Messrs. Donaven, Miller,
Krall, Hendrix and Gilbert present.

Eli Hostetter on North Barbara street,
was nominated and unanimously elect-
ed to fill the unexpired term of Coun-
cilman George Althouse, who resigned
recently. Mr. Hostetter was sworn in
by Justice H. O. Neill and he immedi-
ately took his seat at the Councilmanic

table.
Tax Collector James Metzler pre-

sented a statement of the present out-
standing boro taxes. Same was read. A communication was read from So-

licitor Jno. A. Coyle. His opinion was
solicited as to whether or not the new-
ly acquired Boro Park was taxable.
Mr. Coyle stated it was exempt from

taxes.

A communication was read from
Penna. R. R. officials in which they
stated that as soon as the weather is
favorable they will burn all the dry
grass and weeds along the “Cut” thru

town.

Burgess Keener reported having col-
lected $13.75 during March.
Mr. Miller, of the Street Committee, 

reported streets patched and some
white lines painted on Main street.
Mr. Krall, of the Water Committee,

reported a very good job made of the
George Shatz residence.
Mr. Gilbert, of the Property commit-

tee, reported the old postoffice building
used as an addition to the Fire House,
was about completed, alterations at the
Shatz property about completed and
recommended painting it in the Fall.
Referred to the Street committee.
Pumping Engineer Shatz reported having pumped 180,000 gallons in four

(Turn to page 8)

The Mount Joy Bulletin
WE DO OUR PART

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

FREED AFTER SERVING
TERM FOR CONTEMPT

Philip H. Ruhl, Mount Joy township
committed to the county prison Febru-
ary 18 by Orphans’ Court Judge Wil-
liam N. Appel for contempt of court,
was released from the prison Friday by
order of the court.
Ruhl was sentenced for an indeter-

minate period after admitting to Judge
Appel he had failed to carry out the
court's order to distribute $3,643.43
among beneficiaries of the estate of
his father, Harrison F. Ruhl, of which
Ruhl was administrator. Arrange-
ments have now been made for pay-
ment of the claims, it was stated.
The sentence for contempt in Or-

phans’ Court was the first of its find in
the local courts since early in the term
of the late Judge Eugene G. Smith,
Lancaster county’s first Orphans’ Court
jurist, who served from 1902 to 1928.
Eee

Fractured Her Foot
Mrs. Charles Coller, near Sentz’s

Mill, has been confined to her home
the past three weeks, having frac-
tured a bone in her foot.
re

Local Doings
AtFlorin

NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST AS

IT OCCURRED IN THAT BUSY

VILLAGE WEST OF HERE

Mrs. Ella Wachstetter spent Satur-
day at Lancaster.

Mr. Roy Baker and
Saturday at Lancaster.
Mr. John Fisher of Manheim was a

Monday evening guest of Harvey
Fisher.

Miss Mabel Sprout,
called on Mrs, Ella
Saturday.
Ruth Fisher and Stella Wachstetter

celebrated their birthdays on Monday
April 1st.

Mr. Ebersole is also building a
brick bungalow for Mr. Norman Will
on Wood Street.

Mrs. Emma Keener, of town, and
Mrs. Annie Stark, of Mount Joy,
were Saturday visitors at Ephrata.
Mr. Norman Ebersole, local con-

tractor, has received a contract from
(Turn to page 4)
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family spent

of Lancaster,

Wachstetter on

CALIFORNIA FOLKS ARE
SPENDING SUMMER HERE

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Nissley, of Pa-
sadena, Cal, arrived here from the
south and are now guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Reist near town. Mr. and
Mrs. Nissley left California last Octo-
ber, spending the Winter in Texas and

Florida.
The Nissleys are former residents of

this section, having resided in Mount
Joy township where they were engaged
in farming.
Forty years ago they went to Okla-

homa where Mr. Nissley was Mayor of
Guthrie. Later they moved to Pasa-
dena in which city Mr. Nissley was
secretary of the community chest.
Mr. and Mrs. Nissley contemplate

spending the Summer here.
rete

W. M. S. Met Tuesday

the Lutheran Church met at the
home of Mrs. Frank Schock, Tuesday
evening, at her home on Frank St
The regular outline program was
used with the scripture reading by
Mrs. W. R. Heilig and prayer by
Mrs. Bieber. The topic discussed was

“Japan.”
—_————————

300th Anniversary
This month, April, 1935, the Ameri-

can high school reaches an age of three

try the anniversary will be celebrated,
as well it should be, for public high
schools have rendered a benefit beyond

mere words.

Prolonged Nose Bleeding
Hiram Gibble, Sr., of Beverly, was

taken to St. Joseph's hospital, Lancas-
ter, on Sunday, after prolonged nose-
bleeding, which had started several

days previous.
ers

4 Killed in 6 Days
William Harrison Wolf aged 8

Ephrata R3, was struck by an auto
and killed yesterday. This is the
fourth fatality in the county in six

days.

of
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A Joint Meeting
The Ladies’ Aid Society and W. M.

A. of the United Brethren church
met on Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Fanny Runk.

Ascension day to be observed memoria
Ascension Day this year will fall on

Memorial Day, May, 30, the first time
such a sequence has occurred this cen-
tury and the fourth time since 1801.
It will occur twice again this century.
Easter this year is on Sunday, April

In 1946 and 1957 Ascension Day will
occur on Memorial Day and there will
be no similar sequences until after the
year 2000. The sequence occurred in
1867 1878 and 1889. 
The Women’s Missionary Society of |

hundred years. Throughout the coun- |

Posse Hunts
Attacker of
School Girl

MAN ATTACKED ESTHER MARIAN
KRAYBILL, AGED 12, YESTERDAY
NEAR THE FAIRVIEW SCHOOL AT
OYSTER POINT

Unsuccessful in a five-hour hunt to
locate their quarry, a posse of farmers,
led by Sergeant Ray Simmons of the
State Police, late yesterday afternoon
abandoned the search for a young man
they sought for an attempted assault on
a twelve-year-old girl outside the Fair-
view school, near Oyster Point, along
the Lancaster-Marietta pike during the
recess period Tuesday morning.
The man, described as five feet, four

‘nches tall, and stout, fled through the
woods southwest of the school after
screams of three girls had attracted the
attention of school children to the man
as he grabbed Esther Marian Kraybill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kray-
bill, of near Oyster Point.
Betty Shay, Ruth Grube and Anna

Bowers were the girls who screamed as
they saw the man step from behind a

(Turn to page 8)

A NEW FORD BADLY

DAMAGED BY FIRE

Recently Arthur Hoffer, of this boro,
purchased a new Ford coupe which he
had only driven 800 miles. This morn-
ing at 3:30 it was parked in front of his
home on Marietta street and at 4:30
Friendship Fire Company was called
out to extinguish the car which was
abaze.

The entire interior was burned out
snd some of the glass was cracked.
Had it not been for the firemen the car
would have been completely destroyed.
No one seems to know exactly how

the car caught fire. It is covered by
msurance.

gu

Letters Granted
Clinton Kaylor, Mount Joy township,

administrator of Barbara Kaylor, late
of Mount Joy township.

Passed to The
GreatBeyond
MANY OF OUR BEST ENOWN

YEOPLE HAVE PASSED TO THAT

GREAT BEYOND WITHIN THE

PAST WEEK

Harry Wetzel, of Columbia, died on
Thursday.
Edgar B. Feeser, 34, died at Colum-

bia, died Friday.

David Worley
Mr. David Worley, seventy-three, of

Washington Boro, who collapsed on the
| street at Columbia, died Friday after-
| noon in the Columbia hospital.

 
Sarah, 65, widow of Luther Greena-

| walt, died at Columbia. Death result-
| ed from complications after an illness
| of three years, the past two of which

{be was bedfast.

| Mrs. William Ehling
| Mrs. Emma Tschudy Ehling, fifty-
| one, wife of William Ehling, of Harris-
{ burg, former residents near Elizabeth-
| town, died of complications at home
| Sunday afternoon. Besides her hus-
| (Turn to page four)

| UNDERTAKER IS REMODELING
E. MAIN STREET PROPERTY

| The property of the Harry Engle
| Estate at the corner of E. Main and
Jacob Streets. this boro, was recent-
{ly purchased by Simon P. Nissley,
| local funeral director.
{ Mr. Nissley is completely renovat-
| ing the interior and exterior of the
| home with some slight alteration for
| a combination of funeral home and
| residence. The alterations will make
possible the accommodation of a
complete funeral service unit within

i the building.
| The grounds surrounding the home

will be landscaped in a filling man-
ner with the accent on the Jacob St.
side as the main entrance.

Mr. Nissley will locate in his new
quarters the latter part of this month
at which time he will give an oppor-
tunity for public inspection.

Ascension Day To Be

Observed Memorial Day
In the last century, Easter occurred

on April 25, in 1886, with Ascension
Day following on June 3. In 1859, Eas-
ter was on April 24 and Ascension Day
on June 2, while in 1848, 1905 and 19186,
Easter occurred on April 23 and As-
cension Day on June 1.
Late Easters and the following As-

cension Days, during the remainder of
this century, are are follows: 1943,
April 25 and June 3; 1962, 1973 and
1934, April 22 and May 31; 2000, April
23 and June 1 


